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troops to Labour 
was soundly condemned. 11 We must be absolutely clear about British Imperialism as operated by the 
Labour Government. We call for the smashing of the whole fascist apparatus of the Northern Ireland 
Governmenl, but not in order for Northern Ire land to be brought under the direct control of Westminster. 
These British troops are simply the 1969 version of the Black and Tans. Out with them_." 

Immigrants struggle 

for full rights as citizens 

BRITISII lmperL1lism 1s again in the dock for coercing and 
torturing tile people of Ireland. Beatings and the use of psycho
logically and physically exhausting procedures by the 1\oyal 
L'lster Const,lbulary against political suspects in Northern 
Ireland between 197.'> and 1977 were exposed by an Amnesty 
lnwrnational report published on June 1~. 

On J. visit to Northern demands n public inquiry into 
Ireland between November 28 these grave charges. The Sec-
and December 6 last year, an retary of State for Northern 
Amnesty misoion examined Ireland has flatly rejected 
allegations of mistreatment of this demand and has offered 
78 people anti found that instead to set up a 'private 
often the charges were amply independent committee of in-
corroborated by medical evi- quiry into police practice and 
den.:e. Some had been beaten procedure' . That means, of 
<!bout the he;ld, others made to course, that the Government is 
stand at a wall for long periods, not even going to look into the 
and thl' ill-tre;.ltmcnr included cases of torture and ill treat-
wri ;t-bending, choking, sleep ment and will let the 'private 
deprivation, hooding and one committee' sweep rhe whole 
case of being burnt with a thing under the carpet. 
cigarette. Women complained The National Council for 
of having their skirts lifted Civil Liberrics sa id;'"Once 
and other humiliatingtreatlnc:nt ag:1in the United Kingdom 

rhL' Amnesty rl'pon Government has been found 

responsible for serious ill 
treatment of suspects in 
Northern Ireland and to have 
laid itself open to further 
complaints to the European 
!Iuman Rights Commission. ·· 
Civil rights leaders in North
ern Ireland have called for the 
repeal of the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act and the Emerg
ency Provisions Act. 

What all decent people 
must demand is the immediate 
withdrawal of Briti~h troops 
from Ireland where they have 
no right whatsoever to be . 
With the troops out there will 
be an end to hundreds of years 
of British imperialism's 
dominating interference;the 
divide and rule line between 
north and south will be rubbed 
out and the people of a united 
Ireland can solve their prob
lems on their own. 

The cretinism of a Parliament of warmongers 

A LARGE meeting of East 
Londoners condemned the 
GLC policy announced this 
week of creating Bangladeshi 
immig±:a.o,1-(i;.encentrations on 
certain housing estates there. 
The policy is hypocritical and 
sinister, and must be condem
ned by all workers, as it was 
at that meeting. 

It will certainly provide 
no protection against attack 
upon the immigrants, but 
simply create bigger and better 
targets . Far more important, 
however, is its sinister aim, 
which is to ach ieve segrega
tion," allowing capitalism to 
divide and rule workers, and 
prevent integration of the 
immigrant workers into the 
British working class, which 
is their only salvation. 

Emigration is usually a 
kind of escapism which 
workers can ill afford. Far 
from banishing their struggle 
for a living against a rapacious 

ON ]UNL St~ there \\".ls a right of the organised work- which has rather backfired in Only an idiot could think that 
major debate 1n the llouse oi ing class to collective bargain- revealing the childish behaviour socialism could ever be achi-
Commons on Atnca and tile ing: - even though tile party of of these government pensioners. eved by passing a few laws in 
danger of world war arising the Government calls itself On the other hand, British cap- this polltically bankrupt body. 
out of imperialist conflicts Labour. Not one voice was italism in decline is forced to Indeed, so discredited is 
there. raised in defence of the social dispense wi1:h the I louse of Parliament as a democratic 

In the entire debate: not one sen·ices won bv workers over Commons, more and more forum that the Government has 
voict.: w~ts raised in th~ whole ye.1rs of strugile, nor for the· creating extra-parliamentary had to devise new forms of 
!louse for lenin~ the people of preserv.Jtion of Britain's ind- corporatist bodies like the ·· industrial democrncy' to try 
Mrica solve tlic·it· own prob- ustrial base. NEB, the MSC, NEDC and and deceive workers- the 
Jcms, for ending the ithpcria- lt is one of tile contradictions others. The 'sovereignty of phoney workers' participation 
li~t interference in ,\frica of c1pitalisr rule in Britain that Parliament' is further showed schemes which are designed to 
which hcls torn that Continent on the one hand it wants to up as a shnm by Britain's make workers think that they 
to shreds for over a hundred preserve tile illusion of "par]- ent ry into the Common Market are under-paying amJ socking 
vears. !'\ot oqc voic(;' w:1s iamcntary democracy', of a with the acceptance of an over- r·hemselves: 
raised for peace not war. sovereign body in which rep- riding European Assembly 13ut at the same time as ti1Cse 

file following week in an rcsentativcs of the people deb - accountable to no one. What's empty debates were taking 
exchangc on the economy not ate ~reat issues of the clay. left will be st ill further dimin- ·place in the !louse of Commons 
one voice was n.1ised in the llencc the broadcasting of ished by the divisions of dev- there was a public meeting on 
whole !Joust: n:CO!(nising tile Parliamentary sessions - olution. "The Bankruptcy of Parliament' 

enemy, it renders that otruggJe 
more difficult. Since workers' 
only effective weapon is org
anisation and collective str~ngth, 
the immigrant must quickly 
learn all abi:>ut that and beCome 
a part of it so as not to be 
isolated and picked off. lle 
must integrate, despite all 
(jifficulties arising from lan
guage, custom and so forth, 
just to survive. 

The immigrant gives up 
any right to appeal to his 
abandoned,against his adopted, 
country. Likewise the abandoned 
country loses any right to or 
over him. No Chinese govern
ment has the right to intervene 
on behalf of 'overseas Chinese' 
any more than French and 
Belgians to send troops to 
Zaire on the pretext of res
cuing Europeans there. Other
wise national sovereignty has 
no meaning and the mighty can 
everywher e meddle and trample 
the small with impunity. 

organised by the Communist 
Party of Britain (Marxist
Leninist). There it was said: 

'"The fact is that 'democratic 
capitalism' is a contradiction 
in terms and the bourgeois 
state only exists because the 

conflict between workers and 
capitalists is irreconcilable. 
By turning our eyes and atten
tion to Parliament we neglect 
the real force for socialism -
the organisation and ideological 
strength of the working class, 
and the real cause of social 
evils - the coQtinued expJoita
tion of that class by capitalism. 
Only under socialism can 
there be real working class 
democracy." 
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[HISTORIC NOTES I 
The Friendly Societies 

D
• process of disarmament' and ISarm ament •••h one or them loudly proclai-

ms that 1t will never allow 1ts 
RECENT speeches by Albanian 
leaders stress the sham of 
disarmament: 

11\Vhen they have to do with the 
prese1·vation of the nuclear mono
poly or their superiority in other 
kinds of armaments and to de
ceive and inlimidate the peoples, 
the USA and the Soviet Union 
find their common language and 
announce the talks on disarma
ment and detente are going well. 
When they need to justify the 
increase of their war arsenals, 
they do not hesitate to accuse 
each other of 'sabotaging the 

interests to be impaired and the 
balance of arms to be infringed 
to its detriment, 10 

And Envet· Hoxha has stated: 
11 '\Vhen you are determined to 

live free and stand ready to fight, 
then the blackmail is knocked 
back, strength is redved, the 
people's courage mounts, and it 

is difficult for the aggressor to 
attack . The peoples should not 
fall into fatalism, become pas
sive observers and be caught 
unawares . They must be prepared 
for the worst and fight to prevent 
it from occurring,'" 

China -Vietnam relations THE WEEK 

and armed forces. Tlwir position 
has not caused any problems nati
onally or internationally. 

There were al\\'rtys more llwa 

people living in the southern part 
of the country though in actual 
numbers they are a mere 2 per 
cent of the population. Among the 
Chine:se ulinority of the south were 
several comprador bourgeois eL
ements whose class allegiance, 
like that of their Vietnamese con
freres, was hundred per cent with 
the CS imperialists, They looted 
and killed along with their mas
ters until the day of reckoning. 
\Vl1en in 197:5 the liberation fot·ces 
won and the Americans amlthelr 

puppets took to their heels the 
Chinese compradors should hr .. •e 
been the first victims of moh 
frenzy had the Vietnamese been, 
as they are now alleged to be, 
communalists and chauvinists. 

ECA STAYS OK. Such has been 
the pressure f1·om the public and 
the trade union mO\"l'nwnt, that 
the decision to close it has be£'n 

indefinite}_,. postponed. Of course 
E nnals and the DJISS will continue 

Yet surprising!_•; scarcely am· \"en- to tl"\' to close il -the fight is far 
dctta or \·engeance was expressed from 0\"Cr. ::\Ieamd1ilc Ennals' 
against the Chinese comp1 adors speech to the Hoyal Collej:;e of· 
who were subjected to the same :\ursing - read out for him, as he 
trentmeni as the Vietnamese rcac- did not personally attend -had 
Lionaries. Those who could bc> such a bad 1·eception, that he had 
were l·chabil!tatcd \\"hilc the others to apologise for ha\·ing it delive1·ed. 

were punished according to their 
crimes. 

The building of socialism in 
war-devastated Vietnam has been 
developing despite a multitude of 
obstacles not the least of which, 
inevitably, have been created b\· 
the defeated bout·geoisie. Today 
when after three ~·ears since vic
tory and a great de:~ I of patient 
t·e-education and change, the 
government is poised to expand 
socialism in the south, it hns to 
confiscate and expropriate the 
business ventures and ill-gotten 
gains of blackmarketeers, specu
lators , and the like. Such a funda
mental socialist task for any 
socialist government has been 
described as a harassm(·nt of the 
Chinese minority by the Chinese 
Government~ 

What then has prompted so 
many llwa people to leave Vietnam 
over the lasl few months? As it is 
not ill-treatment or hnrasRmcnl, 
except in the eyes of the bourgeoi
sie, one must sec il as the result 
of a deliberate policy of rumour 
and scare-mongering . Ever since 
Chin...'l's support fo1· hnmpuchea 
(Cambodir:.) in its bordC'r dispute 
with Vietnam, those who do not 
want socialism to succeed in \'iet
nam have been trying to frighten 
ll\\'a people into beliC\'ing their 
lives will be at risk once war 
breaks out. Others h::we been led 
to believe that because of their 
economic dependence on Chinese 
compradors through debt a nrl a 
chain of im•olvemcnt, they will he 
left destitute once socialist colleC'-

AS HOSPITAL maintenance 
workers prepare to take action 
over a modest pm• claim the 
Government is declaring that its 
approach will be no less callous 
than it was during the fire mens' 
strike. The Social Ser\'ices 
Secretary, Ennals, warned that 
the walkout ,,·ould be 'catastrophic' 
and hinted that the t\rmy could be 
called in again. Let the whole 
working class roar. ''So why not 
pay a decent \\"age?" 

A:i\!YOI\TE who thinks th~t the dec
line of capitalism does not affect 
them, and by not being militant 
they will keeplheir jobs, wi.tness 
the closW"e of Sayers of Hull, a 
Haulage and Plant Hire firm. 

The workers there did not resist 
a gradual rundown and loss of jobs 
thinking their o•.\n would be safe. 
I3ut final closure came this month 
with the loss of the remaining 
20 JObs. 

BfUTISII Petroleum is planning 
a £:·1:10 million in\'asion of Euro
pean industry on the bacl' of the 
wealth it has created from giant 
oil discoveries in the North Sea. 

The Company - ,)1 per cent 
owned by the Go\·ernment -

1
si.mul

taneousl\' announced a sc>ries of 
take over deals which will extend 
its oil, gas, coal and chemicals 
interests through Europe. 

Combined the~· constitute the 
biggest acquisition mon"' C\"CI' 

undertaken b\' a British eompany. 
British capitalism is still a ma1or tivi~L~thct·s momentum. 

Helations bet\\'CCn soci~dist cxploitatin~ forcc> in the wodtl. 
countries were once basc>d on JH'O- n P itself is the eighth biggest 
letarian ft·aternalism wllPre m~ithcr company in the wol'lrl 1-:rgue. 
size nor self-interest conditioned 

Fascism attempts to return in Portugal 
aid and support. Today \\"hen China \VITATLVEH thC' C'\'Cntu~l outcome 
terminates aid ton socialist neigh- of the 1H7S '\'odd Cup it will nol 
bour \\'hile lavishing help on an im- ch:111g-c Argentina and the political 

oppression of its people. Even 
should .\rgcntim ,\"in, this will 
pro\' ide nothing but a diversion 
from their problems. The Argen
t in ian people ha\'e a reputation 
for ha\'ing a ~rcat capacity to 
enjoy thcmseh·es, yet toda_\' they 
are exhausted, silent and morose 
in the main. They ha,·c suffered 

1nuch in the past, pa1•ticulad.v so 

CO~ffiADES in Portugal have sent ments, it permits the police to give ted some of their activists while 
perialist puppet like ~iobutu and 
when it insists on despatching its 
nav~· to bring back members of the 
Chinese minority one is rc>mindecf 
less of Le'1in and more of Palmer-

us news of the re-emergence of aid and encouragement to fascists. 
fascism after the populist upsutge A few rlavs back two voung men 
four years ago. Lacking a socialist were killed during an anti-fascist 
base politically or economicallv, demonstration hy fascist hoodlums. 
the left-wing has been fi~hting the One \\aS a member of the \'OUth-
old enemy which was never annihi- wing of the Communist Party of 
l::tterl but merely shifted to the Portugal (H) and the other belonged 
wings. to a progtessi\'C broad front, the 

The flabby social democratic t.:DP. 
government of Soares makes Callag· Instead of arresting the murder-
han look qUlte progressive. While ers the police, quilc illegall_v, ent
it goes begging for foreign in\'est- ered lhl~ UH~ premises and arres-

they were putting up poste1·s den
ouncing the fascists. 

Once again it is the same old 
story: the new democratic facade 

ston and others who have exploited 
is sub\·erted to suit the needs of the the alleged plight ol their nationals 
bourgeoisie. But this time the going(or reasons of state. 
will be rough for the new bt'eed of 
Salazars. At the funC'ral of the 
young comrades there were some 
five thousand people. It is not going 
to be t::tsy for the clock to be turned 
back. 

Says Marx ••• 
in the last t\\"O years or reactionary 

\Ve hnve ever.\· tight to ask: 
g"O\'Cl'nment, under General Virlela. 

'"\\'hy is it that the capitalist svstem 
seems to have become incapable of TAN"ZA!\11\ 's President N.vererc has 
producing the goods people need? denounced the \\'estern- initiated 
If ow is it that all the economic ex- Pan-African sccm:it.v l"orcl: pro-
pcrts seem unable to get things posed by France. In an evident 

reference to the l\lobutu regime right?'' 
The answer to these t\\'o quest- he said: ''\\"e must reject the prin

ions was gh·en definili\'Ck h\' l\larx; eiplc that external pO\\'C'l'S hm·e the 
'The direct aim of cnpitalist pro- right to maintain in po\\"er African 
duct ion is not the production of gO\'ct·nments that arc unh·crsally 
goods, but thl' product 1on ol sur- recognised to be cotTupt or itlCom-
plus product tor capital. •· petent, or a bunch of murdet·et·s, 

If, b(•cause of th<' falling rntc of when theiJ· people tr~· to makf' R 

profit and the incrc>nsC'd hrtl·g:Jinlng 
po\\·L·r of lhC' nr!-!"nnisl'd \\ orking
class production CC'nsc!-' to he> suf
ficiPntl\' profitablC' to suit the cnpi
tali.-.l the,· h::nc· only one am;wet·: 
de:stt"•)\ it -and the prodm·<'t's 
\\"ith it. Because, ;\lo.r:-;. adds, 
"the labout·ers themS('I\"C'S fi~ure 

Ill '\11HEDS of people ha,·e been 
at-rt·sted in Smrcto and othcr black 
to\,nships in South ,\lricn. as part 
of policc 'anti-crime' opC'rations. 
This week sa\\· the annh·e•·sar.v of 
the da,· larg·c seale lltlt"C'St ct·uptecl 
in IJ]ack townships and "'·entuall~· 
1a-.. lh·cs wc>rc lost o,·rr a pC'riod 
ol si'\ months. 

Mass meeting of Portuguese anti-fascists protest ag:~.inst crimes of the secret police. 

in this conception rts \\hrtt the\" 
nctuall.v arc in capitalist production 
- only means or product ion: not an 
~im in themsc>l\'C'S nn<l not the aim 
of production.· 

Thl're is no luturc l"ot· the 
apartheid n.·gin1c. 



EDITORIAL 
,\J,\1\X wrote in 1870-

"Since 1791 tl1c English government has taken advnntage of 
a.ny pretext to suspend the llabcas Corpus ,\ct(which guarantees 
the liberty of tile individual)regularly and periodicallv, in fact 
all laws, except that of .brute force. In this w~1y thous:mds of 
people h<.we been arre~ted in Ireland on being suspected of 
rcnianism without cvCr having been tried, brought before n 
judge or court, or even charged. Not content with depriving thcn1 
of their liberty. the English Government has lwd them tortured 
in the most savage way imaginable .... "Over a century lnrer 
the s ituat ion has changed little. 

The British Government was found guilty by the International 
Court of Hum an 1\ights of 'inhuman nntl degrading treatment' to 

lrish prisoners. The response at the time was that this over
zealous behaviour by the occupation forc.:s had ceased. Now we 
have the Amnesty International report on torture . Tl1is report 
mnkes clenr whnt has been obvious to people of the occupieu 
six coumies for some time, that torture is an integral part 
of British lmperinlism's policy of coercion and terror in 
Ireland. 

True to fonn the Government has acted to prevent the 
report be ing covered by the media. This is wholly consiste nt 
\\·itll the censorship that hns been applied over recent years 
to cover up its crirninal activit ies in lrcland. Can anyone claim 
robe shocked or supriscd ?C~uite apart from the l1istory of 
British rule in lrcland ,thi s latest disclosure is just the most 
recent in a long catalogue of the 13ritish Governments' ··overseas 
activ ities". The peoples of Cyprus, Malaya, Kenya ami ,\den , 
among others, experienced sin1 ilnr attention by the 13ritish 
Army. 

Can anyone still deceive themselves into believing that 
llritish troops arc acting in a "peace keeping" role in Northern 
Ircland?The Britisl1 Army is not present to swnd between two 
wnrrinp: communities. lt is there to exnce rbarc exist ing 
tensions and to promote greater sectarian str ife, again con
sistent with its policy for other colonies. TJ·,e greatest single 
factor contributing to the division in the six count ie s is the 
Br irish ,\rmy. The greatest single contribution that cnn be 
made to pence i s to withdraw that army . 

ln recent years the British Government hns take n a number 
of "political initiatives" in regard to Northern Ireland, the 
conferences at 11arlington and Sunningdale , the promotion of 
the "Pence movement"(remcn1ber that?) are among them. Whru: 
has been glari ngly obvious is th:lt the only solut ion can be an 
Irish one . i\go in tile precondition must be tile withdrawal of the 
troops. 

The British v·mrking class must not remain silent on this 
issue. To quote Marx again when speaking of our class - "for 
them the national emanc ipation of lrclnnd is no question of 
abstract justice or humanitarian sentiment , but the first 
condition of their own social emancipation" . Our fnUure to 
rake up this question docs us no credit. Voices must be raised 
in the TraJe L'nion movement condemning the torture, denoun 
cing the Government and demanding tllC complete withdr<1wnl 
of r3ritsh troops. To do other is cowardice, to do nothing is 
complicity in the crimes of 13ritish Imperialism. 

TECHNICIAN'S LETTER 
Dear Editor, 

I ha\'<.' been rcudin~ vour re
cent articles on the destruction 
01" t'•ducation with intC'rC'sl. 

The .situation f:1.cing uni\·crsil\· 
tC'chnicians is a case in point. 
\\'e prodde the technical hno,,._ 
ho,,· and C'xpcrtisC' cs.scnl ial to 
unin.•rsit _,. teaching and 1·cscarch .. 
l'he ·Jrastic erosion of our ~aln
rics O\'CI' l'C'C:cnl \'ears is being 
used to destroy out· sen·iec. 

In spite or hi~h UllC'lllplO\'ment, 
skilled staff arC' steadilv lo::;t. 
Great difficult\" is often experien
ced in l'f'Cruiling suitabh· quali
fied staff l>ecnusc of the misera
ble salal'ies ol"fc1·cd. Frequent!\' 
racant posts nre 'a1Jsorl.Jccl 1 

thrmJg-h redeplovment .. Jobs are 
lost, technical sl;;tndanls decline 

This is what 'n:1.tm·nl \13Stau;C'' 
nwans. 

That this poli1.~\· is to cnntinut• 
is I'C'H'Jk•d IJ\· tiH' S('l't'L'I:ll'\ fo1· 
Fducation and Scit·ncC' ~Jlt·ahing 
on the reclnTcnt ~r:wt for nC'xt 
ac:ldl•mk n•ar "Tht• grant is 
C':llculall'd on till' assumption 
that pa,· incrc:l:-;es for all unh"C'J'
!-oit.' stall an• C'\)>l.'t'tl'd to J'i'ie 
Jl.'h\een 1; to 111 pC'l' c<.'nt. · 

Often colleag-ues compbw 
\\·e ha,·e no inclustl'ial muscle. 
This is \Hong. Take the 1971 
settlement, which is still used 
as a standard fat· our present 
claims. This was \\"On after 
national industrial action. 

On ou1· own doorstep\\·.:- han• 
the re>cC'ntly tlll't.'att'T1C<I fight ol 
the .\ssociation of Lni,·ersity 
Teachc,·s \\"ho succeeded in 
forcing the CovC'l'llmCnl to 
honou1· a ''age af.;n.'enH.•nt , 

\\'hat has held us back is a lack 
of conficlencC' in our O\\'ll al)ilities 
:-ts trade unionists. 

,.\h i ~· stride fon,arcl \\"ould be 
taken if we attended to our trade 
union responsibilit ics with but a 
fraction of the effort and skill 
which \\'C put into om· dail,Y worJ... . 

()uJ' nC'gotialing- committee 
at the recent .\ST:'\ IS annual 
confcr.:once said: '"ThC' moment 
our mcmbc1·s arc ,,·illing- to 
li:;ht, the :\IT will tal.;.c up lhC' 
challeng-e. •· 

\\"p should tell ou1· :\I:C that 
we :1re l'<.~ad,· fo1· a fi~l1t, 

Yours fralt'rnalh-, 
lni\<.·l·sil,. t<.·ehnician, 

J;r;ldl"onl. 

NAUiO Conference: a step backwards 
\.\l.C~O's amnwl conk1'l'llt'l' in 
lrighton h:1s ,·ot<.'d !o1· a fu1·tlwr 

sta!-!,t' of pa,· pnlic1·. Thl.' I.'Olll<.'
rt·net• 3l'l'l·pt<.·d ~ \\.liitt· Papl'r 
,,·hich calll'd lnr a · It'' appnmch" 

to \la~l' i)argaininl.!. 
Tht' Pn·si1l<·nti:tl a1\1h'l'ss con

~ratulatPd \.\\.(Ill on lll<lint:-tining 
a Lahm1r Co\·ernnH.'nl in pO\\C'l' 

:111d :l1'gUI.'d th:1.t lt'l'l' (:Ol\L'l'li\"(' 
h:1n:,aining is incomp:lt ih le \\ ilh 
··motlt'l'll t•<.:ononlil' m:-~na\.!,L'mC'lll. · 
.\\thow.: .. h t)H' \'fJJli<.'J'I.'IlC<.' C'H-

~:t;_.:l.'d in ::iOillt' s;lhn•-r:\ttling 
on the nC'<.'d to ohl~in ~ rull ten 
pt'!' cent '.\:l:.:,t• im·n•:lst' this \"C'~r . 

\.\ [.(;( 1 shm\<'d that for thC' prC'~

I.'Ilt, its sl':1.hl>~rd is <'mpl\. 
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Delegmes at the Annual Conference of the Nmion<-11 Association of T eachers in l'urthcr 
and I ligher Educmion vote in support of an interim claim for the mL·rgcr of lecturing 
grades [and II. [n support of the claim the Nat ional Lxccuti vc llns called for a campa i);n 
of action including one day strikes to go hand in hand with the ncgotimions . 

NO FUTURE FOR MUSIC COLLEGES 
UNDER GOVERNMENT CONTROL 

NO PLACE of work is left 
untouched by c~pitalism . I\lusic 
+s no exception. 

Throughout B1itn.in there nrc 
only 13 music colleges, 11 being 
in Englnnd, with Scotln.nd nnd 
Wnlcs h:1ving one each (both :u·e 
hn.lf drama collcgcs).11le five 
London colleges h:1.vc produced 
the grc:~tcst number of music:inns 
and, until recently, had a b.i r 
amount of inclepcnclcnce. 

A 11 were founded in the lnst 
century, thcHoyal College of 
l\lusic being 150 years old. The 
other institutions outside London 
:-~rc mergers of one fo1·m or ano
ther "'ith othe1· c.:ollcgcs . 

The independence of the London 
colleges from state interference 
has cost them dearly over the ye 
ars, with conditions nowhere nc:1.r 
the st:tn1.ln.nl they should be for 
:;uch ~ dem~.ncling skill . For inst
:UlCC, Ttinity College of :\ lllS.ic has 
only abot1t '-10 practice rooms for 
nc:1.dy 400 students . lt hasn't even 
a large h~l\ for conceti.s, SO th~1t 

choral ami orchc . .;trnl activities 
h:-~ve to be held in outside venues. 

Sb1ce 1975, Government tnctic!:i 
h:tve c.:h:tnged. TI11·ce of the London 
Colleges (Hoyal Academy, Hoy:1.l 
College and T1inity) have secured 
:1. gr:1.nt from the DES. The other 
two colleges a1·c still p1ivatcly 
financed, the Guildhall School of 
l\lusic and D 1':1.l11a by the City Cor
por:ttion ami London College (tlw 
smallest) by students' fees. 

One proposed attack is the rc
c.:ent report "Traini ng I\Iusici~ls'', 
from the Gulbcnkian Foundation, 
Lisbon. 11lCi r first attacl\, entitled 
"1\laking ;\Iusicians" (1!.165) sugg 
csted merging the London collpp;cs 
into on.£)1~on, \\ilh great re
ductions in tc:~chcrs and students. 
This second report h :-ts tried not 
to appear so bbt:mtly reactionary 
:~Iter the 1:-tc\.;: of suppol't for the 
HIGG one, ;u1tl i s trying: to p<Hil':1.~' 
cutbacks rtnd thC' undermi ning of 
musical st:mdanls ~s the naturnl 
way of lifC'. ·nlC' committee of en
quilJ' had only one professional 

musici~n on it, ''ith no music 
teachers ~t :-tll. 

111c whole idc:1 of the 1·cport i~ 
to ''mnJ\c n net s~ving wherever 
possible." This is :1 stn·cfi rc wn,· 
of lowe1ing the st~tlld:uds anti fi~l
:1lly dcsteoying this most crcn.tive 
of ntts . The rcpoi·t also w:u1ts to 
control the whole music JH'Ofes.s
ion, firstly by deciding who goes 
into the colleges and then by who 
goes 01,1t of the colleges into the 
profession. TI1is type nf elitism 
h ns been fostered for too long. 

Gordon 0:1kcs, ~Tin.istcr of Stntc 
nt the DES, considers it :111 "C:'{C

ellent repo1i.'' and s:1ys its recom 
memblions \\ill be " n feature of 
discussions with local education 
authorities. colleges ~nd others 
for some time to come. " When a 
4:1.tcml'nt like this is isstJCd, it i s 
time fo1· WOI'l<ers involved in all 
aspects of the music profession 
to IJc on their guanl and fight 
:1gain:st any implementation 
of the p1·opos:1ls. The futun! ol 

nn1sic in Hritnin is at l'isk. 

Leyland -example not to follow 
LEYL\:\"D TOOL\1.\KEBS last 
,·em· stood for thC' 1\ L F\\''s com
mitment to \\·ag-e• l'C'Stl·aint. Y<.~t 

the.,· lhemsch·es, the_,. snid, had 
c\·en· ri~.dn to dt•mand a \1 ngC' 
incrensC' ,,·hieh lw th£'ir sl<'lllCC' 
the_\' had den ied their mates . 

This \'car some of them take 
thci1· splitti st ~ction to its logic:1 l 
conclusion . The_,. arc such an 
elite, such a special case, that 
the.\· arc too g:ood for the :\l'l:\\' , 
The\· tlu·eatcn to resign from a 
union which, thev sa.\·, ''ill not 

fight for them. 
This 1·efusal to act '' ithin the 

niles of one's union. for the col
lecth·c good, hns donC' nothin).!: 
hut hann . ll is as if \\C a.re ou 1· 
sckcs infcctC'd In· thC' SC'lfishness 
and eg-otism \\"hich is the ethos 
of capita li sm in clC'clinc . 

\\.hy do some miners squahbh• 
m·er l)onuscs instead of demand
ing :t decent wag-e tor all'? \\'\1\' 

the petl\' sectional di.;pute mC'rc
lv for mm·p mon<'\' at thC' TDIES 
or the OUSEBVI.H '! 

UGATT Conference looks 
TilE 1~17"- ennfC'l'C'nce or lT.\TT, Fot· the finH time n ''om:-~n 
tlw eonstruction \\01'kf'l's ' m:lin dl'iC'g:ltC' spoke' at th{' C'nlll(')'(.'tlCL'. 

t1ninn . ~t:IJ'!ecl \\ ith :1 n•pnrl from She spoke on thC' qucstif)ll of C'qunl 
th<' C'--:<•t·utin• on the• '7" \\:1.gO clnim . pm· . In the \IOOci\\OrJ,ing est:-tl>lish-
ThC' m:1n:lgl'Jl11·1H had oll"rn·d tr.n lllC'nts th:~.t she spoke or 1\0mC'n did 
lor Cl':11l~nwn nnd \:.-~ 1 lor 1:-tbnur- not get the cr:1lt rate. Sh<' l'L'Cl'h·ccl 
C'1'S. l;ut coniC"n•nt·P l('ll th:1.t 110\1 :1. standin~ o,·ntion :-~nd thC' rC'solu-

w:-ts not thC' lim1.' to st1·i\.<.' a" mam· 
unions had !'l.'ltll'd 1m· lfl per C'Plll. 

.\ n'snlw inn nn a L:bim lor \.::! 

:1.11 hour 1n1· er:-tlt::-men and ll :1.11 
hour !n1· lahoun•r:;. tn bt• b:1ek<.'d 
1)\· indu~tri:I! :H·tifHl. \ \;1::; p:lSSC'd. 

t ion\\ as passed unanimoush. 
Tlw mood oltllC' coniC' rene-<'" :1.~ 

quite different l1·om that ol '!fi hi
annu:-tl conrcrence . In ''ifi tiH> d<>l<•
g~tes and thC' e-.:ecut in' l~il<'d tn 
:1!.!1'CC' on lll:lll\" b~UC'S, i!IC·ludill!..t 

.\ tl'UC' trade union disput<.' 1-; 
nc,·<.'l' pu1·ch· about mone,·, about 
nnC''s 0\\"ll \ll'lr31'C', but a light 
lm· the col lee\ ivc good. It is 
:1.bm·c all against the unilC'd \"oicc 
or the cmp lo\'ing class. the 
l.al>otn· (iovenlmcnt . 

The l .c\·land toolmakers \1·ho 
\\"ant diflerC'ntials !liSt lor thC'm
sch-C's di\·c1·t from this 1·cal 
st1·ugg-lC' . Theil' aclion, il ::5uch 
it be, is the \'en· antithesis to 
the unit\' nnd unselfishness of 
true tl·a<lc union stni.!.!~.!"IC' . 

to future 
the soei:-tl cont1'nct. This timc con
fC'l'C'IlC'C' h:1.CI..:eil a l'C'solut ion 
ln1· nn end to \\:H!.C' reslr:-tint. \\·ith 
onh· :1 handhd nl dissent<.'1'S, 

ThC' L'--:Pcuth·c :In.' eommilted to 
n Jl1'0:..! 1' :11lllll<.' ol acl inn :-tg;linst n.m· 
ltwtht•r \\:l;.!;C' I'C'St1·:1int :1.nd it is 
no\\· up to tlw mC'mhc1·ship to rC's
pond, I <'C'lin;.:s an~ nm1 running 

high on this quC'stion. Construetion 
\\Orl,cl·s a1·c, iiK'l'<.'asingh·. h<'ing 
di··dllusinm•d '' ith the l.:lhnu1· (;m·

C'I'I11lll'nt and its restraint. 
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WORKER INTERVIEWS 

SOGAT defeat the Bonk 
Doctors and nurses in the South-East 

VICTORY after a .5 week strike and a return to work on Monday 
at 9(the company paying from 8) - this was the decis ion of .SOO 
SOGAT members in a mood of sunny confidence on june 16th. 

The Bank has withdrawn dism issal notices , wil l co-operate 
full y with the Union and rescind pe naltie s impose<.l on the 
strikers. 

take action over cuts and unemployment 
Dortford · is your bed gone? 

The strike has won important concessions, not over the 
closed shop as such , but over the Bank's attempts to hinder 
union organisation. "Now. we can go back and carry on building 
up inside. "As a NATSOPA bysta nde r commented, "They won a 
better deal than we have and we're a hundred per cent orga-
nised. " . 

The unity and the spirit of real Trade Un ioni sm in acnon 
was shown the day before when the WORKER interviewed 
pickets singing in the rain(literally) under the ir umbre llas 
outside the gates . 

Question: Why is SOGAT in dispute? . 
Answer: Because Union members have been taken off cerraw 
jobs and non-union labour put in. Thi s prefe rence of non-union 
over union seems to be the Bank's policy. 

Q: What are the issues? .. 
A:lts the principle: Two years ago the Bank asked us all to JOtn 
SOGAT. Even up to last week they were asking people to join. 
And then they sacked them two days later - along with SOO or 
so of us. 

BEAR ING this and other 
slogans, I 00 nurses and other 
Danford hospital workers, 
members of COIISE, marched 
through the town centre to 
alert the general public to 
health service cuts. The march 
marks a new stage in struggle 
for these workers who have 
tired of passing complaints 
through the official channels 
only to be ignored. 

COI-ISE officials spoke at 
an open - air meet ing, of wards 
being c losed through a "short
age of nurses·· , a problem 
which could easily be solved, 
given that so nn ny nurses are 
unemployed . They a nnounced 
that understaffin g was so 
serious in mental hospitals 

that -l nurses have been from l.ondon to other areas 
killed by pnricnts in recent was condemnct.I:London 
years . A sister in Greenwich, hospitals were losing, but 
trying to s top a patient 'underfunded' areas were not 
running away , had been injured gain ing n penny. 
and was now in hospital her- COilS[ have already had 
self. some inilial success in the 

They hailed the example Danford hospita ls, by plan -
of their colleagues at !3rook- ning a work-to-rule on staf-
wood , who had taken over fing levels; the Ileal til ,\utllO-
the hosp ital - n form of rity was forced to hold a 
militant union action which recruitment dri vc for nurses, 
avoided abandoning pmients. with mnnv applicants . The 
The union is fighting the case unJerstanding must be fost-
of 8 workers suspended for ered that health workers, 
continuing to refer patients li ke teachers,must set down 
to the Eli zabeth Garrett their own swndards of staf-
,\nclerson hospital in defiance fing and stick to them, in the 
of their employers' instruct- face of government in<.lifference 
ions. to the sra.ndun.ls of hospital 

The 'redistribution' of funds care. 

Q:Why are they doing this? 
A:Because we joined the union:They thought if we joined we 
would just be card holders, not real union members. Now they 
don't like what they've got. Effectively, by disnussmg us when we 
went out, they ar e att acking the right to strike it self, as well 

Greenwich strike against dilutees 
as the union. 

THE FIRST strike by nurses 
at the Greenwhich llospital in 
South London bega n on june 

Q: What are they doing? I Oth,_ over the sacking of Miss. 
A. Th ' · ·d break our spirit. They've sacked us. By means )oMtlls, a nurse With over 

. ey ve tne to ' thtrty years expe n e nce She 
which we're not clear about, money h~s been stopped to str tkers .•• had been sacked for ref~sing 
from social secunty as well as other en titlements suc h as tax . h d 

1
. 

' ·1 . d •p 1 to tram new t eatre or er te s rebates . For example the company sn I has our car s. eop e inte nded to replace full train-
with mortgages wtth the Bank have been put unde r pressure. d f h . 

1 
Y 

. . . e nurses, or t e e tg 1t oper -
Anything to make hfe dtfftcult. ating theat r es she has resp-

Q: What will you do? 
A: We're going to carry on fighting for the union a nd its 
principles. There are 500 of us, mos tly women, out for 5 weeks 
for the first time. You don't get a thing like this for nothing. 

onsibility for . 
There are many unemplyed 

nurses who could be taken on 
at Greenwhich , before resort
ing to dilutees for this life-

and -death work. Tile Labour 
Government's programme of 
expenditure cuts has brought 
about this s ituation, not only 
at Greenwhich. Granado TV's 
recent 'World in Action ' pro
gramme filmed for five days 
at Kings College llospital , 
London, showed overworked 
nursing staff having to close 
the hospital to in-coming 
patients. There were questions 
in the !louse (aren't there 
always?) but it i s answers, 
not questions, that are 
needed here. 

Greenwhich is a 700-bed 
1 showpiece' hospital <lnd in 
keeping with the spirit of this , 
the entire theatre staff h<lVe 
adJecl an unplanned act to the 
show. Thirty .. two nurses nrc 
on strike from all the operat 
ing theatres, while the hosp 
ital staff as a whole have 
backed them, including a 
sen ior surgeon, who also in
tends to join the strike. The 
fightback against government 
sponsored decline in . h<;alth 
standards i s well under wny 
and deserves support. 

Common Market attempt to police Africa 

Hospital Electricians 

TilE NATURE of the EEC and the 
·part that Dr itish imperialism play.s 
within it is clearly reveale d In 
recent events. The foreign minis-
tcrs of the ~ine have been meeti ng 

Organisation 
of farm werkers 
WOI\KEI\S at Efford l:xper 
imental llorticultural Station 
in llampsllirc, have staged n 
one dav strike. This is to 
protest against tile government 
imposing a I 0 per cent limit 
on tile 12-16 per cent rise 
negotiated by the i\ational 
llnion of t\griculturnl and 
Allied Workers. ,\n overtime 
ban is also be ing considered. 
rarmworkers at 1'ersl1ore 
College of llorticulture in 
\Vorcestershire nrc threat
ening ro strike to highlight 

A COt\FERENCE of the London area EEI'TL hospital electric - thdr grievances over pay and 
ians rccentlv decided to strike in reply to the DIISS's refusal conditions which have been 
to pay the t978 wage settlement due to them under a 1971 badlv affected bv the education 
agreement. ']"his guaranteed I'\! IS electricians' parity with those cuts imrosed on this small 
outside. Latest news is that last minute talks with the l:mploy- but important college. 
ment Secretary has led to postponing the strike , but a work -to - Such action is a pointer to 
rule is to g:o ahead until the Executive Council can meet and other farmworkers WI1Cn pur -
decide on the new offer. suing their bolt! new P·'Y 

The following interview wi'th the LLI'TU district convenor for policy , which demands CBO by 
fiveS. London hospitals took p!.1ce: 1'179 and CIOO by 19RO. ln the 

Q. What about claims that patients will suffer? \\Ords of Bert llazell, outgoing 
A Sin.:e 1948 we've onlv once t~1kcn industrial <.lCtion . We've Pres ident of the t\' t 1A,\W, ·the 

alw~ys had very good rela.tion!::i with our hospitnl and district conswnt usc of slogan<; and 
management. Our dispute is with the .\1in istry, <lnd thei r s i s exhortations from leaders of 
the responsibility. We've long ~-esistcd attempts by ccrt<lin the l 1nions, while having to 
sections to get us to take unofficL.ll <.lCtion , ~111<.1 we've shown n play <l f)<lrt, will not of them -
lot of restraint. selves achieve rile hored for 

Q. What do you hope ro achch·e b\ thi:-; action? rewards. Only :.1 high ste~tc of 
A. This is our trade and our union, where else do we ~o for org<lnismion can acllicvC' 

a li ving? [f \'t'C don't follow our union's instructions, how c~m these ...... it i'" strength of 
we hold our head up? We will kL'ep goin~ till we win 1.1 sntisfact - membership \\'itnin the ind
ory agreemem. ustry which rea Ill' counts . .. 

to determ ine a policy on Africa , 
A 'Code of Conduct 1 for Euro-

pcan fW-mtf"''1'}erating in Africa 
has been dra\\'n up, suppose<lly de 
signed to pcrsuarle South Africa to 
give up its racist polic ies . This 
has been convenienlly postponed 
because South African support may 
be required to solve the 'problem' 
of A'amibia. ThC' kind of support 
the South African regime could 
provide shows thc nature of the 
'constitutional' settlement. 

'Constitutional' means anything 
\\hkh lea\'C'S capital intact and 

'Z a1re should be 'monitorablc'. He 
a lso suggested that the EEC should 
supply weapons and military tr:~i
ning, to prop up :1 system which 
suits the interests of the EI·:C, 

The French Government wants 
a F'w·openn-backecl fore<' in Zaire 
to defend imp<'rialist intere>sts, 
Th(' Dritish ffWC'I ,gn ministf't' wants 
thl~ .-\friertn ~on~ 1·nnwnts to do it 
for lhPm: nthf'rs say the l ~. 
No protest is maciP over South 
Afl'ican prC'scncC' and massacrC's 
in Namibia and \ng·ntn. 

\\l1:1tevcr th~ .supposed differC'n-
~lrong. It Is based on South African ccs in policy, thc.v havC' met to 
massacres of Afr icans both in decide on a common line. \\'e rt1·e 

Sou:h .\frica and outside . still meant to believe that :\ATO 
On the question of Zaire, Owen 

felt that the economic aid Kiven to 
and EEC ha\'C -nothing to do with 
each other What nonsense' 

Bookshops 
BeUman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,london N'!'IJ5 
Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road ,St. Philips,Bristo l 
Brighton Workers Bookshop,37 Gloucester Road,Brighton 
Northern Star Bookshop,18A Leighton Street.Leeds 
Basildon bookstall lues Fri Sat Marketplace 
Liverpool bookstall - every Saturday at Paddies 

Market, Great Homer Street, l iverpool 

You are invited to come to publi c meetings organised by the Com-
munist P:lt"ty of Britain (Marxist-Leninist). All meetings \\'ill be 
held nt 7. :10pm on Ftiday evenings at The Bcllm:u1 Dool<shop, 

June 2:1 '"l11C Xcutron Bomb- For l'sc in Europe?" 
I'CIJLIC ~IEETING IN LIVEHPOOI. 

I ,July 7.:10 pm 'T~cnl lnternationalisrn begins :1t llom('''. 
To b(' held :1t the 1\ t "E\\', :\\ount P\C':,s:mt. 
Liverpool 

'The Worker' 
155 FORTESS ROAD. LONDO~ NW5 
(i months L2 .. iO (inclurting postage) 
1 ~·car t:>. on {incluclinK postage) 

Ni\~IE. 
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